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the financial benefits of purchasing Wine at gallery reserve

there are significant cost savings when purchasing wine at charity wine auctions versus commercial wine auctions.

At Gallery reserve, the purchaser pays only the hammer price (i.e. the winning bid). there is no buyer’s premium 
or additional taxes (Hst) charged. When purchasing wine at a commercial auction, one can pay up to or more than 
30% in additional fees, which includes a buyer’s premium of approximately 17% and a tax (Hst) of 13% payable on 

both the hammer price and the buyer’s premium.

oakville galleries 
Wine auction

commercial 
Wine auction

Hammer price: $1,000 $1,000

Buyer’s premium: — $170

Hst on Hammer price: — $130

Hst on Buyer’s premium: — $22

total cost to purchaser: $1,000 $1,322

$322 savings
32.2% difference

approximate cost comparison on a $1,000 Wine purchase

(charity vs commercial)
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i take great pleasure in welcoming you to oakville Galleries’ 1st annual fine wine auction, Gallery reserve. i am 
delighted you could join us to inaugurate what will surely become a longstanding tradition.

evenings such as this are vitally important to what we do at oakville Galleries, allowing us to expand the vital role 
we play in the cultural life of our community. As one of canada’s foremost contemporary art museums, oakville 
Galleries offers accessible, high-quality artistic and educational programs to audiences of all ages, fostering creative 
engagement and community development in equal measure. the proceeds from this event support a wide variety 
of initiatives, including:

• our acclaimed exhibitions of contemporary canadian and international art;
• our award-winning in-school and gallery-based education programs for children and youth;
• our dynamic roster of free and low-cost community art programs, held in spaces like seniors residences, 

farmers’ markets, libraries, and adapted living facilities;
• our Art for All program, which provides barrier-free access to art class and camp programs for low-income            

families.

needless to say, we are grateful for your support, and the support of our sponsors, donors and volunteers. it is with 
great pleasure that i thank the organizing committee for Gallery reserve—pierre Gagnon, Jim McAughey and Dr. J. 
eric selnes—for their success in assembling this event. i also thank ken lewis of kDl food & Beverage consultants 
inc. for his expert appraisal services and Don stewart for his deft auctioneering skills. i extend my sincerest thanks to 
rBc for their generous support of tonight’s event as presenting partner.

last but not least, i thank you—our guests—for your support this evening; your generosity allows oakville Galleries 
to cultivate tomorrow’s artists and arts enthusiasts, to inspire and engage our audiences, and to ensure oakville is 
one of canada’s most culturally committed communities.

Matthew Hyland
Director, oakville Galleries

a messaGe fRom the diRectoR



caveat

While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information about the wines in this catalogue, errors 
and omissions may occur. oakville Galleries and the organizing committee cannot be held liable if purchased wines 
do not fit the description contained herein.

organization

this catalogue has been organized according to wine-growing regions. there are many vertical and horizontal 
groupings to enhance selection and comparability. the auction will be conducted in catalogue order

Wine inspection and condition notes

All bottles from older vintages have been inspected. Where in any case considerations regarding the label, bottle 
condition, or the fill level are deemed to have a potential effect on the value or quality of the wine, particulars of that 
condition have been indicated. As is customary, somewhat greater ullage in older vintages is considered acceptable, 
provided that no leakage is evident, with no comment necessary.

Wine revieWs and rating

for wine reviews, we have relied on ken lewis of kDl food & Beverage consultants inc., whose numerical reviews 
are standards of reference for international wine enthusiasts. Wherever possible, the most recent review for a wine 
has been used. 

intRoduction to the auction diRectoRy
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2000 Jaboulet hermitage la chapelle  ( 3 ) 

A medium-bodied wine that opens up with crisp, citrusy notes then 
delivers freshly crushed red berries, dried herbs and cassis in a 
rather narrow range. not much seduction here, but there is a mineral, 
iron, wet earth and “terroir” quality. cellar for years. Best from 2005 
through 2015.

Wine spectator 93/100

2006 chateau de beaucastel  ( 1 ) 

powerful, with a round, almost creamy core of blackberry and 
raspberry fruit all layered with cocoa, sweet toast, mesquite and fig 
paste. long and rich through the finish. still quite primal, with lots in 
reserve. Best from 2010 through 2030.

Wine spectator 95/100

rhone, france  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,010

Rhone, fRance

1



3 2001 chateau pavie decesses 

Big and porty, with loads of berry, vanilla, spice and floral character. 
full-bodied, with velvety tannins and a long, rich finish. very impressive.

Wine spectator 93/100

st. emilion, france  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,260

boRdeaux, fRance

1989 chateau cheval blanc

ripe, almost cooked fruit, with nuts, raisin and spices. full-bodied, 
with a dense palate of ripe fruit and a leathery, spicy, dried berry 
character. so long and powerful. chewy. this is big and very juicy, 
with loads of powerful fruit. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 93/100

st. emilion, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,100

2



4 2006 chateau cheval blanc

Displays lots of milk chocolate, cedar, berry and cappuccino aromas. 
full-bodied, with chewy tannins, this is structured and layered for 
the vintage. Mouthpuckering. needs time. this is one of the wines 
of the vintage. Best after 2015.  

Wine spectator 95/100

st. emilion, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,300

5 2005 chateau pipeau (original Wood case)

Beautiful blackberry, cherry and light vanilla aromas follow through to 
a full body, with coffee, smoke and berry character. long and stylish. 
velvety and balanced.  

Wine spectator 92/100

st. emilion, france  |  12 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,620



2000 chateau pavie  ( 1 )

voluptuous red. Glorious aromas of very ripe fruit, with layers of 
spices and chocolate. full-bodied, with big yet very silky tannins 
and a long, long finish. Generous and seductive red. lasts minutes 
on the palate. Best ever from here. Drink now.

Wine spectator 96/100

2002 chateau pavie  ( 1 )

Dark color with complex aromas of blackberries, flowers and mace 
with undertones of nutmeg. full-bodied, with a solid core of velvety 
tannins and ripe fruit. Goes on and on. Drink now.

Wine spectator 93/100

st. emilion, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,725

7

6 2005 chateau chapelle d’ausone  ( 1 )

Delivers very pretty aromas of toasty oak, coffee, licorice and black-
berry. full-bodied, with loads of ripe fruit and vanilla and coconut 
character. rich, fruit-forward and very, very chewy. A fabulous 
second wine from Ausone.  

Wine spectator 94/100

2005 chateau pavie  ( 1 )

i love the purity of fruit in this wine, with perfectly ripe blackberry, 
blueberry and raspberry on the nose. complex and full-bodied, with 
hints of new oak and wonderfully polished tannins that caress the 
palate. long, long finish. this is not the blockbuster it was from barrel, 
but rather a complete, balanced and gorgeous red. Best after 2015.  

Wine spectator 100/100

st. emilion, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,665



8

9

2001 chateau pavie 

powerful, with loads of smoke, vanilla, berry and chocolate character. 
full-bodied, with velvety tannins and a long, caressing finish. Modern 
and rich. Well-done. 

Wine spectator 92/100

st. emilion, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,800

2001 chateau pavie

powerful, with loads of smoke, vanilla, berry and chocolate character. 
full-bodied, with velvety tannins and a long, caressing finish. Modern 
and rich. Well-done. 

Wine spectator 92/100

st. emilion, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,800



11 2000 chateau pavie macquin

very solid, this seems to just be opening up fully, with hints of alder 
and juniper out front, giving way soon enough to black and red 
currant and succulent plum fruit. A pleasant tug of earth provides 
the bass line, though this stays fine-grained throughout, with a 
dried floral note weaving through the finish. Drink now through 
2020. 

Wine spectator 94/100

st. emilion, france  |  6 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,250

10 2002 chateau bellevue mondotte 

Balanced and refined, with tobacco and berry character. Medium 
body. long, silky finish. this shows harmony. Drink now.

Wine spectator 92/100

st. emilion, france  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,070



12 1996 chateau cheval blanc

Medium ruby, with a garnet edge. Aromas of plum and fresh herbs, 
such as basil, that turn to cedar and cigar box. full-bodied, with soft, 
silky tannins. long and flavorful, with subtle chocolate, berry and 
light coffee aftertaste.

Wine spectator 91/100

st. emilion, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 3,000



Golf packaGe

oakville golf club
oakville, ontario

enjoy a perfect day at the oakville Golf club.

one of the oldest private clubs in the Greater toronto Area, the 
oakville Golf club was established in 1921. nestled along the banks 
of sixteen Mile creek, in the heart of oakville, the club sits on 56 
acres of land north of the QeW, running west from 6th line to the 
banks of the creek.

this package includes 18 holes of golf for up to four guests, as well 
as a lunch at the club House. 

Dates: flexible anytime in 2016. 
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14

austRalia

2003 torbreck the descendant  ( 1 )  

finely honed, focused and brilliant in flavor, with that distinct twang 
of fruity spice from viognier adding a welcome lift to the dark berry, 
sloe plum and dried apricot flavors that linger expressively on the 
long finish. Best from 2006 through 2015.  

Wine spectator 94/100

2004 torbreck runrig shiraz  ( 1 ) 

firm in texture, this is raw around the edges but very juicy under-
neath, brimming with blueberry, blackberry and a distinct floral 
note from the viognier. the finish lingers effortlessly against fine, 
crisp tannins. shiraz and viognier. Best from 2010 through 2020.

Wine spectator 94/100

2005 torbreck runrig shiraz  ( 1 )  

firm, focused, highly aromatic and packed with flavor, offering floral 
accents to the dense blackberry, cherry and mineral flavors that 
linger on the refined finish, where the grip needs cellaring to loosen. 
shiraz and viognier. Best from 2011 through 2017.

Wine spectator 95/100

2005 torbreck the descendant  ( 1 )  

velvety, with floral and apricot notes adding their presence to the 
blackberry fruit, which echoes nicely on the finish. shiraz and viognier. 
Drink now.

Wine spectator 90/100

barossa valley  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,615



1994 hardys eileen hardy shiraz ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 90/100

1995 hardys eileen hardy shiraz ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 92/100

1996 hardys eileen hardy shiraz ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 91/100

1997 hardys eileen hardy shiraz ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 92/100

1998 hardys eileen hardy shiraz ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 90/100

mclaren vale, australia  |  5 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,140

15



califoRnia, usa

2003 chateau montelena

firm and dry, this is marked by chewy tannins. the core currant, 
pencil lead and dusty berry flavors are well-focused and long on the 
finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100

napa valley, california  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,100

16

1997 dominus proprietary red 

A wine of substance and depth. Dark, rich and polished, with complex 
notes of earthy, meaty currant, anise, spice, cedar and leather, fanning 
out on the finish. Young and concentrated.

Wine spectator 93/100

napa valley, california  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,150

17



2000 silver oak cabernet sauvignon napa  ( 2 ) 

starts out with creamy, milk chocolaty oak leading to a core of currant 
and plum-flavored fruit, offering richness, depth and complexity, 
finishing with a plush, concentrated aftertaste. those who like well-
oaked cabernets will find this most appealing. Drink now. 

Wine spectator 88/100

2003 silver oak alexander valley 
cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 ) 

tight, earthy and unusually tannic for this wine, with fresh earth, 
mineral and dried currant fruit shaded by a dill-coconut flavor. 
Drink now.  

Wine spectator 86/100

2004 silver oak alexander valley 
cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 ) 

fresh and vibrant, with a nice smoky mocha oak overlay joining the 
dried currant, sage, plum and berry flavors. Has wonderful balance, 
harmony and finesse, ending with a long, complex finish and just 
the right amount of tannins. Drink now through 2015.  

Wine spectator 89/100

napa & sonoma valley, california  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot 
value $ 1,185

18



1991 caymus special selection 
cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 ) 

Healthy dark color, wonderful youthful vitality. rich mocha, chocolate, 
black cherry and spice flavors, elegant and polished, with softening 
tannins and dusty, cedary oak adding dimension. excellent balance. 
Drink now.  

Wine spectator 94/100

1998 heitz martha’s vineyard 
cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 ) 

Minty currant and cedary oak flavors precede a firm, dry, tannic 
cabernet that is well-balanced with chewy cherry, plum and wild 
berry flavors. Decant an hour before serving. 

Wine spectator 87/100 

2000 shafer hillside select 
cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 ) 

A mouthful, this wine gushes with pure, ripe cabernet fruit. tiers 
of currant, anise, blackberry, cherry and wild berry flavors are sup-
ported by pretty mocha-scented oak and plush, velvety tannins that 
firm up on the finish, giving it a solid backbone, yet the persistent 
flavors keep pushing through. Best from 2004 through 2016.

Wine spectator 95/100

napa valley, california  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,375

19



1993 opus one mondavi/rothschild

Aromatically complex, with enticing floral, perfumed fruit and spice, 
cedar and cigar box scents. Delivers a rich, complex core of earthy 
currant, mocha, exotic spice and fresh leather flavors. tannins are 
well-integrated, with a long, vibrant, pleasantly earthy aftertaste. 
Drink now.

Wine spectator 92/100

napa valley, california  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,590

20

2004 scarecroW cabernet sauvignon

shows the gorgeous purity of rich cabernet fruit, with fleshy plum, 
blackberry, dusty earth, firm cedar and dried herb notes, exhibiting 
a wonderful sense of harmony and proportion. Youthful and firming 
on the finish. Drink now through 2025.

Wine spectator 94/100

napa valley, california  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,000

21



2005 harlan estate cabernet sauvignon 

tightly wound and closed, with notes of pencil lead and shavings, 
graphite, mineral and dried berry. the flavors are intense and persis-
tent, without too much weight. this is graceful in its own way. Drink 
now through 2028.

Wine spectator 94/100

napa valley, california  |  1 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,900

23

1997 opus one mondavi/rothschild  ( 1 ) 

A rich, decidedly earthy style of opus, showing currant, anise, black 
cherry, mineral, leather and sage flavors that are focused and 
complex. Drink now.

Wine spectator 94/100

2007 opus one mondavi/rothschild  ( 1 ) 

tight and firm, with a chewy edge to the dried currant, graphite, 
blackberry and mineral notes. full-bodied and intense, without 
being weighty, this is well-structured with a complex, persistent 
finish. cabernet sauvignon, Merlot, cabernet franc, petit verdot 
and Malbec. Best from 2012 through 2022.  

Wine spectator 94/100 

napa valley, california  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,700

22



football packaGe

ohio state vs. university of michigan
ann arbor, michigan

one of the fiercest—and oldest—football rivalries, the annual 
Michigan–ohio state match (known by many simply as “the 
Game”) has attracted huge interest for decades now, not only for 
the legendary rivalry between the two teams, but also given that 
the game often determines the Big ten conference title and the 
resulting rose Bowl match-ups. ranked by espn as one of the 
Great north American sports rivalries, it’s a feud that spans over 
100 years.

this fall, watch the Buckeyes and the Wolverines duke it out at 
“the Big House” in Ann Arbor with this great package of 4 tickets. 
section 4, row 87, seats 13–16.

Date: november 28, 2015 

24



buRGundy, fRance

1999 faiveley echezeaux  ( 2 )

Has a lovely structure and coats your mouth with silky red berry and 
plum flavors that echo on the firm finish with violet and earth notes.

Wine spectator 90/100

2000 domaine de la vougeraie charmes 
chambertin mazoyeres  ( 4 )

Beautiful purity of fruit in this clean, dark-colored ‘00 red Burgundy. 
Bursts with floral aromas and blackberries and black currants flavors. 
Medium-bodied, it is very fresh and lively, with firm tannins and very 
crisp finish.

Wine spectator 91/100

burgundy, france  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,750

25

2004 louis Jadot chapelle chambertin

More rustic in style, with coarse tannins asserting themselves over 
cherry, menthol and earth notes. Yet not overly dry on the finish, 
suggesting that this just needs time to integrate. Best from 2009 
through 2016. 

Wine spectator 90/100

burgundy, france  |  5 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,625

26



2000 robert arnoux vosne romanee les suchots

pretty red Burgundy, medium-bodied, smooth and rather complex, 
with toasted spices, mocha and chocolate building to a long cherry- 
and currant-flavored finish. Drink now.

Wine spectator 88/100

burgundy, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,500

27



tuscany, italy

2006 tua rita redigaffi

very complex, with blackberry, black olive and floral aromas. 
full-bodied, with super silky tannins and a wonderful palate that 
continuously evolves. offers blackberry, chocolate and mineral 
character. long and satisfying.

Wine spectator 97/100

tuscany, italy  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,500

28

2000 marchese antinori tignanello

A big, rich and spicy tignanello, with hints of smoky wood. full-
bodied, with silky tannins and a medium finish. chewy. sangiovese, 
cabernet sauvignon and cabernet franc.

Wine spectator 90/100

tuscany, italy  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,500

29



tuscany & piedmont, italy

2000 marchesi antinori tignanello  ( 1 )

A big, rich and spicy tignanello, with hints of smoky wood. full-
bodied, with silky tannins and a medium finish. chewy.  

Wine spectator 90/100

2004 marchesi antinori tignanello  ( 1 )

offers aromas of blackberry, with hints of raisin and lots of spices. 
full and velvety, with wonderful concentration and a long, rich 
finish. very stylish and exciting. Best after 2012.

Wine spectator 95/100

2010 marchesi antinori tignanello  ( 1 )

Marked by new oak, this red reveals cherry, currant, vanilla, smoke 
and chocolate flavors, backed by a powerful rearguard of tannins. 
stays fresh through the lingering finish. Best from 2016 through 2032.  

Wine spectator 92/100

2000 gaJa costa russi ( 1 )

fabulous aromas of rose petals and cherries with hints of raspber-
ries. full-bodied, with ultrafine tannins and an incredible finish. this 
is so fine and so long. A real beauty that grows and grows on the 
palate. Great nebbiolo. Greatest costa russi ever, from 34-year-old 
vines. Best after 2010 thru 2020.

Wine spectator 100/100

tuscany & piedmont, italy  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value 
$ 1,825
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piedmont, italy

2000 gaJa barbaresco  ( 1 )

like smelling a bouquet of flowers and then a bowl of raspberries. 
full-bodied, with perfectly integrated tannins and a very fine, silky 
texture. long and caressing. A must-have.

Wine spectator 95/100

2001 gaJa barbaresco  ( 1 )

Gorgeous aromas of blackberries and ripe strawberries follow 
through to a full-bodied palate with fine tannins and a clean, fresh 
finish. very round and ripe tannins. lovely wine.

Wine spectator 93/100

2005 gaJa sperss  ( 1 ) 

Blueberry and ripe raspberry aromas, with hints of fresh flowers, 
follow through to a full body, with extra-refined yet powerful tannins 
and a long, long finish. polished and well-crafted. Best after 2014.

Wine spectator 95/100

piedmont, italy  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,690
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pRioRat, spain

2001 alvaro palacios l’ermita 

Aromatic and alluring, this red shows an elegant style for the region. 
Blackberry, vanilla and mineral flavors are fresh and balanced; the 
tannins are ripe and well-integrated. not a blockbuster, but has inten-
sity and length. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 92/100

priorat, spain  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,950

32



fishinG packaGe

caledon mountain trout club
caledon, ontario

enjoy a day and a night stay at the private caledon Mountain trout 
club in caledon, ontario.

located on the scenic forks of the credit river road near Belfountain 
(approximately 45 minutes north of oakville), the club was established 
in 1903 and has a beautiful inn situated on a 130 acre parcel of land.

this package includes two guests to be hosted by caledon Mountain 
club trout club member Jim McAughey. Guests will be invited to 
participate in a day of fly-fishing on the four magnificent ponds 
stocked with speckled and rainbow trout. Your catch will be filleted 
and prepared for travel by the staff. fly-fishing instruction is also 
available.

After fly-fishing, you will enjoy cocktails on the porch, followed by a 
formal gourmet dinner with a selection of wines. After spending the 
night at the inn, wake up to the beautiful views and enjoy breakfast 
before heading home.

Dates: flexible within spring 2016.
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boRdeaux, fRance

2000 chateau mouton rothschild

rich, with loads of tobacco, berry, currant and coffee. full-bodied and 
round, with velvety tannins and a long, vanilla aftertaste. if this had 
a tiny bit more concentration in the center palate, it would be a few 
points more. still, it’s an outstanding wine. A generous and opulent 
Mouton.                                                                                                                                                                        

Wine spectator 93/100

pauillac, france  |  1 magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 8,000

34

1992 chateau petrus

not great but very good. lovely finesse and good backbone of tannins 
and fruit. Medium-bodied and silky, featuring a berry, tobacco and 
mineral finish.

Wine spectator 88/100

pomerol, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 4,250
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1978 chateau mouton rothschild  ( 1 ) 

supple yet strong willed, this is mature enough for drinking now, with 
chocolate, cherry, violet, vanilla and raspberry notes.  

Wine spectator 92/100

1988 chateau mouton rothschild  ( 1 ) 

very pretty aromas of vanilla, tobacco, berry and chocolate. Medium- 
to full-bodied, with soft tannins and a berry, chocolate finish. not 
very dense. this pales compared with the other top pauillacs. i 
never thought this was a perfect wine, but it gives great pleasure. 
Drink now.  

Wine spectator 92/100 

1996 chateau mouton rothschild  ( 1 ) 

incredible nose of ultraripe fruit, it’s yet subtle and complex. full-
bodied, with very ripe, almost sweet fruit and a long, long caressing 
finish. superb.

Wine spectator 96/100

2002 chateau mouton rothschild  ( 1 ) 

complex aromas of tobacco, cedar, berry and currants. full-bodied, 
with a solid core of fruit and ripe tannins. not as good as a barrel 
sample tasted earlier, but still outstanding for the vintage.

Wine spectator 91/100

2004 chateau mouton rothschild  ( 1 ) 

Beautiful aromas of crushed berries and chocolate, with hints of 
indian spices. full-bodied, with silky, velvety tannins and a long, 
caressing finish. A lovely wine. Best after 2014.  

Wine spectator 93/100

pauillac, france  |  5 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 4,620
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1996 chateau pichon baron 

Gorgeous aromas of crushed blackberries, currant and citrus fruit. 
full-bodied, with silky tannins and a fruity, herbal aftertaste. A little 
hollow on the midpalate. ready to go. Drink now.

Wine spectator 90/100

pauillac, france  |  1 5.0 litre bottle ( 5000 ml )  |  lot value $ 3,500

37

1997 chateau latour 

Delicious now. lovely aromas of tobacco, toasted oak, cherry and 
meat. Medium- to full-bodied, with well-integrated tannins and a 
soft and fruity aftertaste. latour vertical. Drink now through 2015.
                                                                                                                                                                                                
Wine spectator 88/100

pauillac, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 3,300
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1989 chateau latour 

this is so decadent and exciting on the nose, with very ripe fruit, 
tobacco, meat and cedar. full-bodied, offering amazing raspberry fruit 
in the core of the palate. ultrapolished, velvety tannins wonderfully 
coat every inch of your palate. this will age for years ahead, but it’s 
so lovely now. Drink now.

Wine spectator 94/100

pauillac, france  |  1 magnum bottle ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,500

39

1970 chateau latour  ( 2 )  ( hs, ln ) 

elegant and gorgeous to drink now. peaked. ruby red color with an 
amber edge. lovely aromas of plum, berry and mint. full-bodied, 
with currant, dried herb character. Medium finish. Drink now.                                                                                                                                            

Wine spectator 91/100

1970 chateau pichon lalande  ( 1 ) 

one of ‘the’ wines of the tasting. fresh and complex, generous in 
character, with lovely dried cherry and spice aromas that follow 
through on the palate. full-bodied, with concentrated fruit and firm 
tannins, this has a long life ahead.

Wine spectator 94/100

pauillac, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,300
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1989 chateau latour 

this is so decadent and exciting on the nose, with very ripe fruit, 
tobacco, meat and cedar. full-bodied, offering amazing rasp-
berry fruit in the core of the palate. ultrapolished, velvety tannins 
wonderfully coat every inch of your palate. this will age for years 
ahead, but it’s so lovely now. Drink now.

Wine spectator 94/100

pauillac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,200

41

1989 chateau latour 

this is so decadent and exciting on the nose, with very ripe fruit, 
tobacco, meat and cedar. full-bodied, offering amazing rasp-
berry fruit in the core of the palate. ultrapolished, velvety tannins 
wonderfully coat every inch of your palate. this will age for years 
ahead, but it’s so lovely now. Drink now.

Wine spectator 94/100

pauillac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,200
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1994 chateau haut brion  ( 1 ) 

Has wonderful richness and suppleness, lovely fruit and harmony. A 
superb example of a graceful, balanced wine that is delicious now 
and can evolve over many years. 

Wine spectator 94/100

1994 chateau lafite rothschild  ( 1 ) 

A luscious lafite that is silky and elegant with layers of wonderful 
violet, berry, cherry and chocolate flavors. it’s full-bodied, with racy, 
refined tannins and good length. Drinkable now, but best from 1999 
and through another decade.  

Wine spectator 93/100

pessac & pauillac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value 
$ 2,150

43

1994 chateau margaux  ( 1 ) 

not a big Margaux, this is all in refinement. pretty aromas of berries, 
raspberries and toasted oak and warm flavors that build on your 
palate. Medium-bodied, with fine, well-integrated tannins and a 
caressing finish.  

Wine spectator 90/100

1994 chateau mouton rothschild  ( 1 ) 

Dark-colored, with intense aromas of blackberries, tar and spice, 
and toasted oak notes as well. full-bodied, with very silky tannins 
and a chewy, ripe fruit-accented finish. An impressive Mouton.

Wine spectator 91/100

margaux & pauillac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value 
$ 1,850
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1996 chateau lynch bages  ( 3 ) 

this is much more open than the 1995. offers aromas and flavors 
of currant, mint and spices. full-bodied, soft and velvety, with a fruit 
finish. starting to drink well now.  

Wine spectator 92/100

1997 chateau lynch bages  ( 1 ) 

pretty plum and raspberry aromas in this young lynch. Medium- to 
light-bodied, with fine tannins and a fresh finish. Drink now.

Wine spectator 87/100

pauillac, france  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,740

45

1989 chateau lafite rothschild 

subtle, yet rich and decadent, offering meat, sweet berry and fresh 
leather on the nose. full and very soft, with velvety tannins and a 
long, fruity finish. this has so much ripe fruit. reserved and firm, this 
is turning to a very fine and shy lafite. this is fresh and structured, 
but still holding back. i wouldn’t wait. Drink now.

Wine spectator 93/100

pauillac, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,650
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2001 chateau lafite rothschild 

stick your nose in this and it says something—“i am special.” Deep 
and generous aromas of blackberries, fresh tobacco and minerals. 
it’s full-bodied, with big velvety tannins and a superlong finish. like a 
fine cashmere sweater. 

Wine spectator 96/100

pauillac, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,600

47

1999 pensees de lafleur 

lovely perfumed aromas of cherries, flowers and hints of oak. 
Medium-bodied, with fine tannins and a lovely, sweet fruit after-
taste. 

Wine spectator 88/100

pomerol, france  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,800
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2001 chateau pichon lalande  ( 1 )  

plenty of tobacco, berry and cedar aromas and flavors. Medium- to 
full-bodied, with sweet fruit and refined tannins. long and ripe fruit 
on the finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 92/100

2003 chateau pichon lalande  ( 1 )  

very pretty aromas of plum, blackberry, chocolate, espresso and 
cherry follow through to a full-bodied palate, with ultrasilky tannins, 
refined fruit and a long, caressing finish. this is fine and refined with 
a wonderful texture.  

Wine spectator 93/100

2009 chateau pontet canet  ( 1 )  

this is amazingly expressive now considering how huge it is, with 
stunning espresso and warm fig confiture aromas followed by 
lush layer after layer of blackberry paste, cassis and plum sauce. A 
terrific loam underpinning strides in on the finish, which is weighty 
but sports serious cut. equal parts fruit and earth. Best from 2018 
through 2038.

Wine spectator 96/100

pauillac, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,415
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1995 chateau leoville poyferre  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 92/100

1998 chateau leoville poyferre  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 91/100

2000 chateau leoville poyferre  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 94/100

2001 chateau leoville poyferre  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 90/100

2003 chateau leoville poyferre  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 95/100

2004 chateau leoville poyferre  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 90/100

st. Julien, france  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,930
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2005 chateau la mission haut brion 

the indian spices and blackberry on the nose are so enticing and 
inspiring, leading to a full-bodied palate, with very polished tannins 
that caress. Goes on and on as this builds on the palate, with a 
mineral and berry aftertaste. for long-term aging. Best after 2015.

Wine spectator 97/100

pessac, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,650

51

1990 chateau montrose 

Dark in color with decadent aromas of ripe fruit, earth and amazing 
mint and spearmint undertones. full-bodied, with layers of very ripe 
fruit and velvety tannins. Massive and caressing. A big, powerful 
wine. like velvet. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 94/100

st. estephe, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,400
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2004 chateau cos d`estournel  ( 1 ) 

loads of currant and blackberry, with hints of indian spices. full-
bodied, with velvety tannins and a long, caressing finish. round and 
generous for the vintage.  

Wine spectator 94/100

2005 chateau cos d`estournel  ( 1 ) 

Black in color, with aromas of orange peel, new leather, currant, ber-
ry and christmas pudding. full-bodied, with layers of velvety tannins 
and a long, long finish of fruit and spices. the cashmere texture is all 
there. 2003 plus 2000 equals 2005. Best after 2015.  

Wine spectator 98/100

2005 chateau montrose  ( 1 ) 

Black licorice and blackberry aromas, with hints of mineral, lead 
to a full-bodied palate. very chewy, with loads of tannins, yet this 
follows through with beautifully ripe fruit, mineral and mint. 
fascinating. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 94/100

st. estephe, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,300
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1989 chateau leoville las cases 

very ripe, with raisin and dried fruits on the nose. full-bodied, 
delivering firm tannins and a very fresh palate. long and flavorful, 
offering currant, berries and all sorts of dark fruits, but turns lightly 
earthy and floral. this is a thoroughly complex wine. Just starting to 
really open into the mature 20-year-old wine it is, but such a great 
life ahead of it.  

Wine spectator 96/100

st. Julien, france  |  1 magnum bottle ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value 
$ 1,375

54

2005 chateau leoville las cases  ( 1 ) 

this is breathtaking. Black in color, with incredible aromas of 
crushed blackberry, mineral, licorice and lead pencil. full-bodied, 
with a mind-blowing texture of seamless tannins that coat every 
millimeter of the palate. Goes on and on, with licorice, currant and 
flowers. time will tell if it’s better than the 2000. Best after 2017.  

Wine spectator 100/100

2008 chateau leoville las cases  ( 1 ) 

this is loaded for the vintage, with layer upon layer of crushed 
blackberry, fig paste and mulled black currant offset by smoldering 
tobacco, charcoal and anise notes. the finish is all iron and roast-
ed earth for now, with the density to be among the longest-lived 
wines of the vintage. Best from 2013 through 2023.  

Wine spectator 94/100

st. Julien, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,225
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1978 chateau de sales  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 86/100  Dirty label

1978 chateau nenin  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 88/100  Dirty & Damaged label

1999 chateau bahans haut-brion  ( 1 ) 

very pleasant, with tobacco, mineral and plum. Medium-bodied, 
with fine tannins and a light finish.

Wine spectator 86/100

2002 chateau laville haut-brion  ( 1 ) 

Massive and thick, almost too thick. Honey, cream, butterscotch and 
lemon curd character on the nose and palate. full and oily, with a 
thick mouthfeel and lots of overripe fruit. fat is a word that comes 
to mind. Drink now.

Wine spectator 91/100

pomerol & pessac, france  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value 
$ 1,280
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Gift caRds

burroWs clothiers
oakville, ontario

Burrows is oakville’s chief curator of distinctive men’s fashion. With 
a unique vision for exceptional personal style, the designer labels 
featured at Burrows are exclusive in oakville, carefully selected to 
suit every discerning taste. Make a unique, personal statement with 
garments tailored to perfection by master tailor, Agostino talerico, 
and his superbly skilled team. let Burrows assist you in developing 
a personal fashion expression that takes you from casual living to 
business to the most elegant of formal occasions.

Amount: $500
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silent auction



1998 dennis shiraz mclaren vale  ( 1 ) 

light in texture, with generous berry and tobacco flavors that linger with style. Drink now.

Wine spectator 86/100

1999 e & e black pepper shiraz  ( 1 ) 

crisp and lively, a bit tart but juicy with blackberry and floral flavors echoing on the aroma and the finish. 
not a huge wine, but a winner for the vintage, offering lots of fruit and depth. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

2001 e & e black pepper shiraz  ( 1 ) 

firm; dark and peppery in flavor, with dense plum, currant and floral aromas and flavors playing themselves 
out through a long, generous finish. Best from 2006 through 2015.

Wine spectator 93/100

mclaren vale & barossa valley, australia  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 475  |  minimum bid $ 190
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1992 lakevieW cellars vidal iceWine  ( 1 ) 

1993 reif estate vidal iceWine  ( 1 ) 

1994 lakevieW cellars vidal iceWine  ( 1 ) 

1995 lakevieW cellars vidal iceWine  ( 1 )

1997 inniskillin vidal iceWine  ( 1 ) 

1997 vineland estates vidal iceWine  ( 1 )

niagara, canada  |  6 half bottles ( 375 ml )  |  lot total $ 625  |  minimum bid $ 250
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1995 reif estate select late harvest vidal iceWine  ( 1 ) 

1996 reif estate select late harvest vidal iceWine  ( 1 ) 

1997 reif estate select late harvest vidal iceWine  ( 3 )

1997 peller private limited edition founders series late harvest vidal  ( 2 )

1998 creekside select late harvest vidal iceWine  ( 1 )

niagara, canada  |  8 half bottles ( 375 ml )  |  lot total $ 640  |  minimum bid $ 255

103

1999 reif estate vidal iceWine  ( 1 ) 

2001 Jackson triggs reserve vidal iceWine  ( 1 )

2004 marynissen vidal iceWine  ( 1 )

2004 trius vidal iceWine  ( 1 )

2010 peller private reserve vidal iceWine  ( 1 )

niagara, canada  |  5 half bottles ( 375 ml )  |  lot total $ 385  |  minimum bid $ 155
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2003 egon muller-scharzhof scharzhofberger riesling auslese 

rich and succulent, offering peach, citrus and a hint of slate on the finish. it’s very well-put together, with a 
sunny personality and harmony. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 89/100

mosel, germany  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 1,550  |  minimum bid $ 620
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2004 egon muller-scharzhof scharzhofberger riesling auslese 

rich and ample, sporting citrus, peach and spice notes, all kept vibrant by succulent acidity. Harmonious, 
finishing with a snap of freshness. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 89/100

mosel, germany  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 550  |  minimum bid $ 225

106

2006 egon muller-scharzhof scharzhofberger riesling auslese 

A delicate, gossamer riesling, offering lime, peach and mineral flavors, with an underlying spiciness. A 
green apple note and a firm structure emerge on the finish. Best from 2010 through 2020. 

Wine spectator 89/100

mosel, germany  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 750  |  minimum bid $ 300
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2001 reichsgraf von kesselstatt scharzhofberger riesling eisWein 

A fresh and pure eiswein, tasting of pear, lanolin and citrus, elegant and balanced on the soft side. very 
inviting. Drink now.

Wine spectator 90/100

mosel, germany  |  1 half bottle ( 375 ml )  |  lot total $ 325  |  minimum bid $ 135
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1997 Weingut umathum ried hallebuehl, austria  ( 1 ) 

Deeply colored, this is ambitious and unevolved, offering freshly crushed blackberries, milk chocolate and 
vanilla on a lush, ripe framework. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 90/10

2000 chateau dereszla tokaJi aszu 5 puttonyos, hungary  ( 1 - 500 ml ) 

Gorgeous, silky and harmonious, offering orange blossom, honey and beeswax aromas and flavors. light-
weight, elegant and vibrant, it carries its sweetness with poise, ending with freshness and a long aftertaste 
of honey. Drink now through 2020. 

Wine spectator 95/100

2001 geheimer deidesheimer leinhohle riesling kabinett pfalz, germany  ( 1 ) 

Almost medium-bodied, with ripe apple, spice and a hint of grapefruit flavors backed by tangy acidity and 
a mouthwatering finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100

2005 domaine Weinbach pinot blanc reserve, alsace  ( 1 ) 

clean and fresh, with light honeycomb and dried herb flavors. A hint of candied lemon peel on the moderate 
finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 85/100

2007 ella valley vineyards syrah, israel  ( 1 ) 

A rustic style, extracted and drying out, presenting intense yet faded dark berry and loamy earth notes, with 
loads of chewy tannins.  

Wine spectator 85/100

international Wines  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml ) & 1 bottle (500 ml)  |  lot total $ 420  |  minimum bid $ 175
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1971 glenmorangie single highland scotch 

highlands, scotland  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 2,000  |  minimum bid $ 800

110

1977 taylor’s vintage port  ( 1 ) 

Good ruby color still. the nose is fresh, with lots of crushed berry and plum, with a hint of piecrust. full-
bodied, with firm tannins and a caressing texture. this delivers loads of complex fruit and spiciness. 
Medium-sweet. A beauty. Will improve for decades.  

Wine spectator 97/100

nv taylor fladgate 20 year old taWny port  ( 1 ) 

very rich and elegant, this is loaded with flavors of dried apricot, butterscotch and white chocolate. the 
long and zesty finish is filed with smoke and toffee. 

Wine spectator 92/100

oporto, portugal  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 700  |  minimum bid $ 285
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nv remy martin extra champagne cognac 

cognac, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 1,400  |  minimum bid $ 565
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1982 bodegas muga gran reserva rioJa  ( 2 ) 

Wine spectator 87/100

2009 campo vieJo rose rioJa  ( 1 ) 

rioJa, spain  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 1,090  |  minimum bid $ 445

114

2006 stonyridge vineyard larose Waiheke island 

Big, mouthfilling red has a strong leafy, peppery streak running through the hard-edge cherry flavors, but 
it’s a grand wine, with layers of flavor that last and last on the finish. not for all tastes, but it’s a powerhouse. 

Wine spectator 88/100

Waiheke island, neW zealand  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 395  |  minimum bid $ 165

115

1995 sena aconcagua valley 

this powerful red is ripe and tannic, with dark, thick flavors of coffee, black olive and prune. it’s very thick 
now, but the finish shows better focus, suggesting the wine will be more harmonious with time. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100

aconcagua valley, chile  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 650  |  minimum bid $ 265
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1995 gallo estate bottled cabernet sauvignon  ( 2 ) 

trim and earthy, with complex and elegant leather, currant and cedar flavors that build on the focused finish. 
tannins are well integrated. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100

1995 e&J gallo family selection limited release cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 ) 

Quite tannic and muscular, with black currant, pepper and herb notes buried deep. Moderate finish features 
menthol and spice. should soften in the cellar.  

Wine spectator 87/100

1998 sebastiani old vines zinfandel  ( 1 ) 

roasted herb, baked black cherry, sage and earth flavors are highlighted by toasty oak, lively acid and 
tannin structure. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100 

2003 ridge vineyards lytton springs  ( 2 ) 

excellent structure, with tight, mineral-edged tannins and a core of zesty wild berry and black cherry 
flavors that are firm and concentrated. it’s almost Bordeaux-like in its balance and restraint. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 90/100

sonoma, california  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 550  |  minimum bid $ 225
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2004 kistler chardonnay kistler vineyard  ( 1 ) 

earthy and complex, with a subtle mix of loamy pear and apple fruit that has a creamy texture, finishing 
with good length and depth. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

2007 syrah dry stack vineyard bennett valley  ( 1 ) 

intense and chewy, with roasted herb, blueberry, scorched earth and dry, minerally tannins. A little more 
of everything in this Grey stack. Best from 2014 through 2024.  

Wine spectator 90/100

2007 peter michael les pavots  ( 1 ) 

offering the wonderful purity of youth, this is rich and focused, with layers of blackberry, wild berry, currant 
and cedar flavors. full-bodied, firming on the finish, where notes of cedar and mineral join the firm tannins. 
Drink now through 2025.  

Wine spectator 95/100 

2008 morgan chardonnay double l vineyard  ( 1 ) 

intense and full-bodied, with a pithy edge to the green apple and pear flavors, gaining a nice spicy edge 
and ending with a complex finish. Drink now through 2015.  

Wine spectator 88/100

sonoma & santa lucia & bennett valley, california  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 1,070  |  
minimum bid $ 435
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2006 august West graham family vineyard  ( 1 ) 

ripe plum and wild berry fruit has a spicy, floral edge. full-bodied, balanced and delicate, ending with 
integrated tannins. the best of two bottles tasted. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 87/100

2006 papapietro perry pinot noir russian river valley  ( 1 ) 

ripe and vibrant, with wonderful intensity and well-structured black cherry, wild berry and raspberry fruit 
with a hint of blueberry and plum on the long finish. Drink now. 

Wine spectator 92/100

russian river valley, california  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 325  |  minimum bid $ 135
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2003 pine ridge cabernet sauvignon 

intense and concentrated, yet supple, with ripe currant, plum and blackberry fruit that’s well-centered. 
finishes with a burst of ripe fruit and firm tannins. Drink now. 

Wine spectator 91/100

napa, california  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 585  |  minimum bid $ 235
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1996 m. trinchero cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

A touch green, with olive and herb flavors and a smooth texture. the core of cherry and currant is appeal-
ing, but it’s short on depth. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 85/100

2006 x Winery amicus special blend  ( 1 ) 

tightly wound and leanly structured, with notes of red currant, cedar and herb. Merlot, cabernet sauvignon, 
cabernet franc and petit verdot. Best from 2015 through 2020.  

Wine spectator 85/100

2007 cain five spring mountain district  ( 1 ) 

supple-textured and understated, with savory herb and dill-laced currant flavors that are distinctive and 
nuanced, ending with bell pepper and cedar notes. Drink through 2020.  

Wine spectator 89/100

2008 the prisoner  ( 1 ) 

focused, rich and ripe, showing aromas of black cherry and smoky pepper, with sleek but complex flavors 
of boysenberry, licorice and toasty oak. Drink now through 2015.  

Wine spectator 92/100

2008 tWomey cellars  ( 1 ) 

firm, deep and intense, showing chunky wild berry, blueberry, mineral, cedar and sage that give this a tight, 
full-bodied core of flavors. Drink now through 2015.  

Wine spectator 87/100

napa, california  |  5 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 620  |  minimum bid $ 250
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2007 le serre nouve dell’ ornellaia

really dark in color, with tar and licorice aromas and hints of raisin. full-bodied, with soft, velvety tannins 
and an attractive finish. fruity and polished. 

Wine spectator 92/100

tuscany, italy  |  1 double magnum ( 3000 ml )  |  lot total $ 850  |  minimum bid $ 345
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1997 poggio antico brunello di montalcino

Dark ruby-garnet. rich aromas of dried fruits, mushroom and meat follow through to a full body, with 
superrich fruit and a long, long finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 94/100

tuscany, italy  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 500  |  minimum bid $ 200
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1997 il grigio chianti classico  ( 1 )

A chianti classico with good blackberry and plum aromas. Medium-bodied, with fresh acidity and a crisp 
finish. slightly rustic, with an earthy, grassy aftertaste.  

Wine spectator 85/100

2001 casa emma chianti classico  ( 1 )

light- to medium-bodied, with spicy red fruit and mineral character. Delicate. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 85/100

2003 castello d’albola chianti classico  ( 1 )

light-bodied, with berry and cherry character and a fresh finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 85/100

tuscany, italy  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 185  |  minimum bid $ 75
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1997 ca`rome barolo  ( 1 )

friendly and inviting. interesting aromas of berry, bark and light earth follow through to a full-bodied pal-
ate, with soft and round tannins and a delicious, spicy berry aftertaste.  

Wine spectator 89/100

2000 lamborghini campoleone umbria  ( 1 )

fruit explosion on the nose, with berries, cherries, blackberries and violets. Black color. full-bodied, with 
velvety tannins and a clean, fruity aftertaste.  

Wine spectator 91/100

2001 massolino barolo  ( 1 )

Aromas of plums and hints of meat with berries. full-bodied, with soft, round tannins and a long, long 
finish. slightly one-dimensional, but clearly outstanding.  

Wine spectator 92/100

piedmont, italy  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 515  |  minimum bid $ 210
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2000 giuseppe quintarelli amarone della valpolicella

offers beautiful aromas of ripe plum and berries, with citrus peel and floral notes. full-bodied, with silky 
tannins and plenty of fruit that turns to black licorice and cherry. subtle yet flavorful. complex. Drink now.

Wine spectator 94/100

veneto, italy  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 1,100  |  minimum bid $ 445
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1998 dal forno romano valpolicella  ( 1 )

Dark and rich, with aromas and flavors of crushed black currants, violets, tar and grilled meat. full-bodied, 
with big, polished tannins and a long finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

2000 masi costasera amarone della valpolicella  ( 1 )

Deliciously fresh, with spicy dried fruit and leather character. Medium-bodied, with a tangy, spicy palate 
and finish. classic Amarone.  

Wine spectator 87/100

2003 cantina valpantena amarone della valpolicella  ( 1 )

shows decent dried cherry and spice character. Medium-bodied. A little insipid. Drink now.

Wine spectator 85/100

veneto, italy  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 610  |  minimum bid $ 245
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2002 domaine rapet pernand ile des vergelesses  ( 2 )

A bit tough at first, this unwinds to show succulent black cherry and raspberry fruit. A firm, smoky note 
comes in on the finish, but there’s enough flesh here to wait it out.  

Wine spectator 88/100.

2004 les vignes franches beaune  ( 1 )

suave and refined, with cherry and spice notes wound tightly around a core of tannins. this is a bit chewy 
in texture now, but built for ageing. Best from 2009 through 2018.  

Wine spectator 90/100

burgundy, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 325  |  minimum bid $ 135
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2000 raymond usseglio chateauneuf du pape  ( 1 )

Deliciously silky, smooth and elegant, with a texture that massages the palate. refined tannins, with fresh 
plum, wet earth, mineral and toasted walnuts. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

2009 domaine du pegau cuvee reservee chateauneuf du pape  ( 1 )

Dark and dense, with stunning espresso, warm ganache and roasted plum aromas with black currant, 
braised fig and licorice root. Best from 2015 through 2030.  

Wine spectator 95/100  

2009 xavier cuvee anonyme chateauneuf du pape  ( 1 )

A dark, gutsy style, with a tarry frame and a robust core of pastis, blackberry cobbler and melted licorice 
snap. singed wood and charcoal notes line the finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 89/100

burgundy, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 528  |  minimum bid $ 215
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1986 chateau de la Jaubertie reserve  ( 1 )

1989 chateau d’aiguilhe  ( 1 )

2005 chateau pouJeaux  ( 2 )

Wine spectator 88/100

2005 chateau clos puy arnaud  ( 1 )

Wine spectator 85/100

2005 chateau clarke baron edmond de rothschild  ( 1 )

Wine spectator 89/100

bordeaux, france  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 645  |  minimum bid $ 265
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1998 chateau haut campremier  ( 1 )

2000 chateau timberlay  ( 1 )

2000 chateau du cartillon  ( 1 )

2000 chateau preuillac  ( 1 )

2001 chateau seneJac  ( 1 )

2010 chateau grand terrier des eyriaux  ( 6 )

bordeaux, france  |  11 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 645  |  minimum bid $ 265
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2006 chateau clerc milon  ( 2 )

offers a gorgeous nose of crushed blueberry and cream, with a hint of milk chocolate. full-bodied, with 
velvety tannins and a pretty finish. Best after 2015.  

Wine spectator 91/100

2009 chateau haut bages liberal  ( 1 )

singed bay leaf and briar notes with ripe, almost sappy blackberry, black cherry and currant fruit leading 
to a finish of tobacco and olive. Drink now through 2020. 

Wine spectator 91/100  

pauillac, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 580  |  minimum bid $ 235
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1989 chateau lynch moussas

pretty, and enjoyable now. Good dark-ruby color. plum and berry aromas have cassis and floral undertones. 
Medium- to full-bodied, with soft tannins and a long, fresh and fruity finish.

Wine spectator 89/100

pauillac, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 470  |  minimum bid $ 190
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2000 chateau clerc milon

super aromas of currants, mineral and exotic fruits. full-bodied, with very firm tannins. this is long and 
chewy. tough clerc, but textbook pauillac. 

Wine spectator 91/100

pauillac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 630  |  minimum bid $ 255
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2003 chateau talbot  ( 1 )

Aromas of blackberry, currant and mineral follow through to a full-bodied palate, with fine tannins and a 
chocolate and light vanilla aftertaste. subtle and long. caressing texture. Hard not to drink now. 

Wine spectator 91/100

2004 chateau langoa barton  ( 2 )

very pretty and perfumed, with plum, vanilla and chocolate aromas. full-bodied, with silky tannins and a 
long, caressing finish. 

Wine spectator 91/100

st. Julien, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 565  |  minimum bid $ 230
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1986 chateau talbot

Big, rich, muscular style with grace; a spicy, oaky and red currant wine with concentrated, powerful flavors 
flanked by firm tannins that will benefit from cellaring. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

st. Julien, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 525  |  minimum bid $ 215
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1988 chateau talbot ( 1 )

Amber, ruby color, with aromas of tobacco and prune that follow through to a medium body, with light cof-
fee and berry flavors. Medium finish. little thin now. needs drinking. Drink now.

Wine spectator 86/100

1990 chateau beychevelle  ( 1 )

Dark ruby color. lots of earth, berry and leather aromas. full-bodied, with chocolate, berry and earth fla-
vors. velvety tannins. Delicious, funky Beychevelle. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 90/100

st. Julien, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 570  |  minimum bid $ 235
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2005 chateau meyney  ( 1 )

Aromas of currant and fresh flowers follow through to a medium-to-full body, with chewy tannins and a 
slightly woody finish, but the fruit comes through. turns long and pretty. Drink now.

Wine spectator 90/100

2006 chateau smith haut lafitte  ( 1 )

Gorgeous aromas of dark chocolate, cappuccino and berries lead to a full body, with luscious fruit and 
round tannins. long and voluptuous for the vintage. impressive. Best after 2014. 

Wine spectator 94/100

st. estephe & pessac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 425  |  minimum bid $ 175
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1990 chateau les ormes de pez  ( 1 )

Beautiful structure to this wine. Dark ruby color. loads of tar and spice on the nose. full-bodied and very 
concentrated, with velvety tannins and a long, long finish. 

Wine spectator 91/100

1996 chateau petit bocq  ( 2 )

Good berry and violet aromas, with medium body, fine tannins and a berry, smoky aftertaste. Well done for 
the vintage. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100

st. estephe, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 425  |  minimum bid $ 175
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1947 chateau meyney  ( 1 )  (high shoulder)

solid, but losing its oomph, this lower-priced wine smells of butter and brown sugar, with vague fruit flavors 
and good balance. Drink up now. 

Wine spectator 85/100

1982 chateau meyney  ( 1 )

A burly, chewy red, as usual. Dark ruby-garnet in color. red licorice and ripe berry aromas. full-bodied, with 
a lot of fruit and raisin character. full tannins and a long finish.  

Wine spectator 90/100

st. estephe, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 1400  |  minimum bid $ 565
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1990 chateau la gaffeliere  ( 1 )

A very fine wine. Medium ruby-garnet color. raspberry, mineral, berry and dark chocolate. full-bodied, with 
well-integrated tannins and a silky texture. long finish. Best ever from this estate? 

Wine spectator 93/100

1994 chateau la gaffeliere  ( 1 )

caresses with fine tannins, but it’s slightly closed at the moment. Medium- to full-bodied, with a silky finish. 
Mineral and fruit define the character.  

Wine spectator 89/100

1997 chateau quinault  ( 2 )

Beautiful aromas of plum, berry and toasted oak. Medium- to full-bodied, with a solid core of fruit and a long 
aftertaste of berry and chocolate. very pleasing.  

Wine spectator 87/100.

st. emilion, france  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 610  |  minimum bid $ 245
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2000 chateau faizeau

A rich and jammy red, with hints of tobacco and chocolate. full-bodied, with soft tannins and a tart finish. 
from the family who make la fleur de Gay.  

Wine spectator 88/100

st. emilion, france  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 900  |  minimum bid $ 365
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2000 chateau la tour de mons  ( 1 )

Aromas of plums, spices and leather. Medium-bodied, with silky tannins and a medium finish. very good 
Margaux here.  

Wine spectator 88/100

2000 chateau malescot st. exupery  ( 2 )

intense aromas of crushed berries, earth, meat and spice. full-bodied, with super well-integrated tannins 
and a long, green tobacco and berry finish. this is an estate on the rise. superfine. Almost forgotten by 
some.  

Wine spectator 93/100

margaux, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 750  |  minimum bid $ 300
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1995 chateau pavie macquin

Mature, with dried date, cherry and plum notes, lined with lilting incense, aged fruitcake and well-integrated 
cedar and juniper hints. the core retains some nice stuffing, allowing this to linger a bit longer for those who 
like to push their wines. Drink now through 2017.  

Wine spectator 92/100

st. emilion, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 325  |  minimum bid $ 135
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2002 J.davies dmd cabernet sauvignon 
(schramsberg vineyards diamond mountain district)

smoke, charry oak, sage and currant aromas, with similar flavors that turn chewy. While rich and concentrated, 
this has loads of green tannins to shed, and already it’s dry and woody. Best to decant. Best from 2007 
through 2016.  

Wine spectator 88/100

napa, california  |  1 magnum bottle ( 1500 ml )  |  lot total $ 350  |  minimum bid $ 145
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1971 alexis lichine vosne romanee  ( 1 )

Damaged label

1972 louis latour givry  ( 1 )

very Damaged label

burgundy, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 320  |  minimum bid $ 135
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1996 diamond creek gravelly meadoW cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

Austere in style, its character leans toward the earthy side of cabernet, serving up the clay-tinged currant, 
plum and wild berry flavors of the vineyard before the tannins flex their muscles. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

1996 diamond creek volcanic hill cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

complex, with an elegant mix of dried currant, sage, herb and tea notes that are still supported by firm 
tannins. Yet this is developing nice secondary flavors and is ready to drink. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100

1996 diamond creek red rock terrace cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

firm and structured, with minerally tannins wrapped around dried currant, lead pencil and herb notes. But 
in the end, the tannins make the strongest impression. this is ready now. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 85/100

napa, california  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 975  |  minimum bid $ 395
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1999 dalla valle cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

A potent wine, dark, rich and concentrated, with a tight, intense, sharply focused beam of spicy currant, 
black cherry, blackberry and boysenberry fruit that unfolds gracefully, revealing extra facets of depth and 
complexity. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 95/100

2001 dalla valle cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

impressive for its core of rich, chewy currant, blackberry, wild berry and cedary oak flavors. it packs a 
wallop, too, with its dense, chewy tannins, but on the finish the fruit pours through to reveal lots of depth 
and complexity. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

napa, california  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 775  |  minimum bid $ 315
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1995 dunn vineyards hoWell mountain cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

Dense and leathery, with a streak of green, herbal flavors that turn dry and dirty. it’s drinkable, but desperately 
needs decanting.  

Wine spectator 85/100

1997 chateau montelena the montelena estate cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

this california cab serves up lots of ripe, supple black cherry, currant and plum-laced flavors, as well as 
pretty touches of earth, anise and mineral. turns smooth and supple, finishing with polished tannins. Best 
from 2001 through 2015.  

Wine spectator 95/100

1998 caymus special selection cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

ripe, rich and complex, with layers of juicy plum, blackberry, anise, coffee and wild berry. turns supple, with 
a sense of elegance and finesse. firms up on the finish, where the tannins fold in. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

napa, california  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 1,250  |  minimum bid $ 500
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2001 stag’s leap Wine cellars cask 23  ( 1 )

starts out with an earthy, mulchy, loamy character before revealing its core currant, sage, herb and bay 
leaf flavors, along with hints of espresso. it also shows considerable tannic strength, finishing with a dry, 
minerally quality. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100

2005 revana cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

supple-textured, with ripe cherry, plum and blueberry fruit’s that fresh and lively, smooth and plush. offers 
depth and complexity, though the finish is a bit clipped. Best from 2010 through 2015.                                                                                                                         

Wine spectator 88/100

napa, california  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 850  |  minimum bid $ 345
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2007 continuum proprietary red

sleek and polished, this is a wonderful expression of cabernet, with a mix of rich, layered black cherry, 
currant, wild berry and plum fruit that’s intense, concentrated, focused and stylish, turning spicy, with 
cedary anise and sage notes on the long, persistent finish. Drink now through 2020.   

Wine spectator 97/100

napa, california  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot total $ 650  |  minimum bid $ 265
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registration

Buyers must register before the start of auction bidding. if you are bidding in person, bidding at the auction will be by 
paddle only. paddle registration is free and will be available at Gallery reserve from 7:00 pm eDt until 7:45 pm eDt, 
thursday, october 29, 2015. pre-registration is strongly advised to expedite paddle pick-up. to pre-register, please visit 
www.oakvillegalleries.com or contact Brady schmidt at 905.844.4402 x22. Buyers who have pre-registered must still 
collect their paddles in order to bid. credit card information will be requested on registration.

absentee bids

prospective buyers are advised to attend the auction. However, bids will be accepted and executed if received in 
advance of the auction by email or fax at the offices of oakville Galleries no later than 3:00 pm eDt, thursday, 
october 29, 2015. Absentee bidders are kindly requested to complete the absentee bidding form. credit card 
information will be requested and validated. commission bids submitted to oakville Galleries in writing or otherwise 
left with oakville Galleries prior to the auction for execution at or below a specified price, will be vetted and executed 
by the auctioneer for the convenience of bidders.

oakville Galleries shall not be responsible for failing to execute such bids or for errors relating to the execution of 
such bids or following any other instructions of any commission bidder. 

At the request of the commission bidder, the auctioneer will limit overall expenditures in the auction to a predetermined 
limit communicated to the auctioneer by the commission bidder. if such a request is made, the auctioneer will stop 
bidding on new lots as soon as the commission bidder reaches the predetermined limit in successful bids. in the 
event that received commission bids on a lot are for identical amounts and at auction those commission bids are the 
highest bids for that lot, the lot shall be knocked down to the person whose commission bid (for the relevant amount) 
was received first.

conditions of the Wine

All wine sold at the sale shall be at the buyer’s risk. oakville Galleries sells all wine exactly as it is and gives no warranty 
of any kind as to any of the wine, nor shall they be liable in any manner for any error in description, faults, or defects. 
All warranties and conditions implied by law are hereby excluded. no person shall have recourse against oakville 
Galleries for any irregularity or illegality in the sales, or in the conduct of the sale, or of the wine. 

the wine offered for sale at the Auction may not have been tested by the liquor control Board of ontario. the 
purchaser of the wine by way of the auction is required by law to acknowledge in writing that the wine may not have 
been tested by the liquor control Board of ontario. the form for this acknowledgment will be available for signature 
on registration.

teRms and conditions of sale

http://www.oakvillegalleries.com/events/details/9/Gallery-Reserve-A-Wine-Auction


proceeds from Gallery reserve support oakville Galleries’ artistic and educational programming. 
through our exhibitions, collections, public programs, and a broad range of in-school and 
on-site arts education initiatives for children and youth, oakville Galleries is committed to 
fostering creative engagement and community development in equal measure.

for more information, please visit www.oakvillegalleries.com.
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